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Community Problems and the Contribution the Churoh might make 
toward their solution. 

, I, 

It might seem from the foregoing that r~ligious,. ~oral! sooial, 
eoonomic and civio oonditions, that is soa~al.oond.it~?ns ~n the 
broad sense, are fatrly satisfaotory. Even though' th7s W!re t:ae 
there would be room f6~ improvement, but a olose e~am~nat~on w~ll 
reveal that satisfaotion is based largely on negat~ve rather,than 
on positive grounds. The purpose of this seotion is to cons::der 
the problems and needs that have oome to light in the forego~ng' 
disaussion, and to seek to disoover lines along which the ohurah 
may help to solve the problems and meet the needs. 

1.Deitlining Population. \\.l'},(; • .'. 
. The aause of this seems to be two-fold,f1rst, the c~tyward 

movement seaond the westward movement, third the dealining .. 
birth-rate. The oityward movement is due to a variety of causes' 
among which may be mentioned better opportunitY)tfor making money 
better educational opportunities, aesthetic advantages J (musical, 
drams, etc.) social and recreational privileges, higher standard of 
living in short dissatisfaotion with the opportunities and 
oonditions of farm and village life. It may seem at first that the 
church can do little to better the eoonomio opportunitmes of the 
rura.l community. It can emphasize that all is not gold that 
glitters and that rural life at its best israr better than city 
life. There are university and aesthttic advantages the country 
cannot furnish but,otherwise,real advantagespossessed by the City 
life is within reaah of the rural communities. It may not be 
possible to make a fortune farming or in a village industrial 
life. but a most comfortable income can be obtainedo T~e city home 
has conveniences but all of these are available to the country 
home. I know a home in the Township five niles from electric 
current, that has tOilet, furnace, hot and cold water on tap and 
electr~c light. Roads that are impassible at ce~tai~are·a 
hardsh~p but the Good Roads Movement is sweeping the country and 
Townsend Township wil.l have its main roads in first-class '. 
condition in a few years. The country school is sometimes 
disparsged. I .am not sure that such is just but in any case the 
aonsolidated school removes the diadvantages. So~ aesthetic 
advantages may not be in immediate reach of many in the country 
but the nearby.cities are. e~s? of e.c~ess and muoh can- be dona by' 
use ot l~cal·talent and v1s1t~ngart~sts. The isolation of the" 
~ountry 1S largely removed by the telephone, rural delivery and 
good r~ads and,with a little leadershlp,social life oan be ~ade . 
suffic~~nt~y fUll and yet oentre around that which is helpful 
and upl~f~1ng. Reoreation will be treated later but each churoh 
can make ~ts grou~ds a community oentre for recreation in the . 
summer an~ its bU1ldings in the winter. The'task of the churoh . 
seems ~bv10us •. It is to so ~entt>$" into the life of its 
commun1ty that ~t leads to aommuntiy betterment by the introd t. 
of ?onditions that are wholesome and will make the country se~~ 10n 
des1rabl~ to the young people. The long hours of labor 
to the e1ght to ten bour day of the city,drives SOme fr~~o~hared. 
country. The inoreasing use of machine d b e 
are effecting a change in this resp"'ct ry D~n r~adened intelligence 
upon this subjeot might well be conducted ~8cuss10ns in publio 
~~C~:!i~St, T~e Churoh, Frmer's -Club etc • ~n~o~~~l~e~~i;sall 

o n S1des of the question Th . 
• e pract1se of emplOYing 



help only in the StlL'll'ler is also a serious hindrance to retaining 
not only the hired. man but the farmers) sons thensel yes • The- . 
depletion of timber has taken away winter emp~oyment, but greater 
attention to dal(irying and stocle-raising would oompensate and the 
church can lead the people. to see the advantage of such. 

The westward movement has never )fffected Townsend to any 
appreciable extent. Its power is due to the cheap and more . 
productive lands of the west. It would seem to have largely 
spent itself as Western land has inoreased in value, and farming 
become more remunerative in the East. A gOOd farmer in the 
TOWBShip of Townaen~on a fair average farm,is fairly sur~ o~.an 
income of $1500 and some make $4000. Those who do not" have eJ. ther 
noor farms t farms tlllt need drainingjor are poor farmers. I know a farmer who thenty-five years ago, was a re~ter with no oapital 
but who to-day has one of the best farms in the Township and money 
to spare. This is o6nn~oted with the problem of decreasing 
produotivity and will be treated more in detail there. But so 
far as it is related to the young people leaving the farm·this 
ought to be reoogpnized. Many ¥HNplM~ farmers treat the young 
people as hired help, so far as work as conoerned, and as shildren 
so far as pay is conoerned. A few addresses along the line of 
u"he Farm a Joint stock Companytt would open the eyes of the 
parents to the need of partnership in the farm industry. The 
giving of a definite ~ercentage is done in some oases that I know 
and seems to be fairly satisfao~ory. 

The deoling birth-rate is perhaps the most serious oause, 
so far as Townsend is conoerned, of the declining population. A 
typical illustration may make this olear. ItI asked a i"anner. "How 
many were in your family?" tlTen" was the reply.uRow many in your 
wife I s family?tt "Twel ven was the reply. He had two children and 
a good farm and comfortable inoome. The twenty-two children on 
both sides had an average. of between· one and two ~ The roota ,of 
this so far as I can disoern, are first eoonomio, that is people 
are more selfish, do not wish to be burdened by a large family. 
Itoosts more to liva and children are regarded as an tllcumorance 

_ interfering Vii th the· social· life in other ways. By inoulcating· I 

unselfishness, simplioity of life and promoting saner ideas of 
home life the ohurch may help to remove this root. The oonnection 
may not be very apparent but a oonversation has given me food for 
thoug~t along this line. We were speaking of the age of a . 
oertaln person when one remarked liRe is --years. I remember beoause 
he was a Ridder( not the name) baby". I asked for an explanation 
and was told that an Evangelist by the above name had held . 
revival meetings in a oertain churoh when the people had been 
mightil~ ~t~rred. Within a year afterwards nearly every home 
was exhJ.bJ.tJ.ng a new baby. I~may have been merely a cOinoidenoe 
bu: I_ have a oon!iotion that a real revival of religion would 
taKe. away many O..l our umodern" ideas and have some S\.wh result • 

. The _se~ond root is closely allied and may be called 
characver. To be frank we must aoknowledee that women in these 
da~s are not as vdlling as in the days gone bv to suffer the 
palns of maternity. This is closely a11i8(1. -cri-th. the character 



aeteriaratil)11 Ll the'1)<}').;.)10 that is claimed bymariy, and Ylil1 
be considered in connection with that subject. 

The third root is physical. It seems b~yona.question that 
the 'Women of to-day &re not as physically capable of raising a 
large family as were our grandmothers. Saner views of life with 
opportunities for recreation will re~ctt and result in greater 
physical fitness. Such teaching and doing ought to be apart of 
the rural church's programme as will appear later. 

, -

The second problem, viz shortage 9f help, from our survey, 
is largely an outgrowth of the former, accentuated at the present 
of course by the war. Emergency measures such as the S.O.B. -
movement and village and city movement to,aid the farmers with 
adult help in -the harvest season ought to receive not only the 
co-opera.tion, of the ohuroh, but might Well be led by them. llhe _ 
era of industrial depression which is likely in some measure at 
least to follow the war,- will help solve this problem, but the 
root of the - trouble can be remedied only by increasing the population 
by birth rate, by 'holding those in the country on the farms, ' 
through;t! better living condi tiona, and by attracting to the country 
those who are in city occupations. The first two have perhaps 
been sufficiently discussed. the last is more difficult and 
requires co-operation as well as patience, As farming conditions 
improve, becoming more remunerative and life more livable, many 
will prefer the country. But a cooperation between country 
church and city church would help. The country church would 
lead the farming community to see the advantage of each farm 
needing help having a houae, comfortable and with at least" 
ordinary conveniences where a vi ty family might live. ~he oi ty 
church could cooperate by re~com.mending families of suitable 
character who would adopt themselves to coun~ry life and desire 
the change. Farms that are too large might be divided and a 
settler partly financec;t until established. 

The shortage of help in the village is also a serious draw-
back. The factory cannot obtain half the help it needs. Cooperation 

as above would help here also. It would seem largely a matter for 
the local Board 'of Trade. but-the local ministers could counsel· 
with them and aid theI:l in their considerations. 

Deoreasing productivity is a third 'p-roblem •.. and it is 
intimately related to the t~ just discussed. Whi~e so~e claim 
that as good crops as ever can be raised, it is admitted by all. 
that to do so it requires more careful cultivation. It is 
probable that there is real soil depletion . which can be 
remedied only by stock-raising. But the great _cause is generally 
set down as changing seasons. The extremes are greater- than they 
once were, and the periods of drought and TIet weather are more 
protracted. ~he spring is later and the atmosphere far less 
humid. The result is that the seeding is later and the growth 
less rapid and luxuriant. Spring wheat is a thing althoether of 
the past and fall wheat~fast becoming o~ little value for bread 
flour. T~e ultinate cause of these changmng seasons seem to be 



the depletion of the timber areas, and the greater attention to 
drainage. The former acts in a two-fold way, fi:-st br removing 
the reservo'irs of moisture, and second by throwlng tne country 
ouen to the influences of the climate conditions of more remote 
districts such as the West. Drainage of most of the land is 
doubtless'of greatest value, but there is drainage that effects 
swamps and marsh areas, and results in not only loss moisture 
for steady evaporation in the slunoer but re~a~ds ~he growth of 
the timber that requires ouch moisture. Blac~ ~sh 18 almost extinct 
while the growth of all lowland timber is not half as rapid as 
fifty years ago. It is s~rely within the realm of the church that 
would serve its comDunity to assist,in an understanding of the 
best mBthods of meeting this problem, either through its own 
iniative or through the farmer's club. ' " 

, A fourth problem closely related to all of these is the 
comparatively unremunerativ.e9~~aracter of farming. Some farms do 
well but the average earning,)s only. t11ree percent' on investment. 
The middleman and distributors are able to make fortunes by gauging 
the farmer on the right hand and the consumer on the left. Farmers 
are notoriously 0eakin cooperation. The reasons need scarcely be 
discussed, and there is room for discussion as to the highest eth
ical attitude in the matter. But the only practical way of meeting 
the problem at :present seems to be along the line of cOPQperative 
buying and sellkng, elimating as far as pOSSible, the middlemen. 
state control of the distributor, the speculator and the manufacturer 
by elimating unneccesary and harmful competion, and preventing a 
price fixing that gives more than fair profit willprobabiy be more 
and more depended upon. The rural church ought to enter 
sympathetically with the farmer in his effort to obtain a fairer 
share of the results of his .bard labor. At t he same time it naada 
to stimulate the altruistic spirit so that the farmer does not 

, e;row into the sins of the selfish capitalist. There is room for 
kmprovement in labor,conditions in the village though the 
comparatively high rate the 'railroad men are able to compel sets 
a standard in days of labor shortage at least for other ~lasses of 

"labor. The wage scale seems too low and the hours of labor too 
long. And there are other injustices that a church, aympathetic, 

,.to the .laboriug,'olasses~ could help to reI.1Ov~. ' ., 
There a:re'niany minor. problema of' an ecoI:1omical nature in 

rurallif'e, such as the disease that is killing the bi£ch trees 
which a sympathetic church directly or indirectly:~elp to solve~ 

The problems of a moral and civic nature do not seen to bel 
at first thought, particularly serious. The claim is made however 
that the fibre of character is deteriorating, that each succeedint 
generation possesses less force and integrity and capacity for ~ 

'strong constructiva work. This nay be a looking back to the 
"Golden Days", on the part of the older men of' the present 
generation. But there seems to be some real ground on which to 
rest the claim. If so it is the result probably of a three
fold cause. The drainage to the city and the West takes the 
Dolder and more forceful spirits first f'or modern conditionA of 
life wit~its less intense struggle fo~ an existence does not 
tend to develope strong character. The pionoers labored hard 



and to suooeed were compelled to husband every effort and every 

cent. Their children entered into the fru.it of their labor and 
spend what 'thier fathers earned. Character like other things seem 
to deteriorate with the passage of time. Stock runs out, Luxury 
and ease ennarvate. But the Ie adership is not of the high harioc. 
type of our fathers. In the ministry were men of deep convictions 
stur~ character, and of a sacrificial spirit. To check this 
deterioration is a tremendous, but most important task.· The rural 
churchtbe·.c:'it sriid vlith all kindness.has been served by third rate 
men in the main. This side· of it will be discussed when the 
question ,of' pastoral leadership is under conJ3ideration •. But it is 
evid.ent €)o¥::i:e.s;Q..t that character is partly her,;Ltary and partly the 
effect of environment. The former is lergely out of our inr!1ediate 
controJ.., but the envionment can be changed. The unwholesome 
conditions. SUch as the saloon, have been largely removed, but 
there is need of constructive work, A minister said in reSponse 
to my testimony as to the moral character of the COEillluni ty_nYes 

. but they are really pagans. They have no breadth of viSion, no 
conception of the higher and loftier things bound up in life. U 

There is unquestionably oonsiderable truth in this assertion, but 
strong leadership by a pastor of high character and attainments 
and constructive work ofa Spiritua1 and sooial nature will, with 
pai;ience acconpllsh much. . . 

The value of books is recogonized by all •. VIhy should not the 
Sunday SchOOl Library, as well as the village library be Inade a 
strong cultural character-lYllildi!1g force, a~'..(l e..t tile same time a 
source of information of economic value. The Village library is 
of little value. There is needed in the village a building that 
will not only house the books, and a reading room but will provide 
some indoor recreational features. But there is equally needed a 
high-class librarian,. one who has the spirit and the vision to 
realize that mission. Th S.S.libraries in the counttr,y centres 
could be coordinated with this or made supplementary to it. This 
is a sphere of service of utmost value to the cOLmrrunity and one 
in whicl1 the ministers alta. churches are particularly adapted for 
leadership. .' . . '.. 

Closely allied'to this· is the questionoi PD.;lsicaland 
sooia1 recreation..:·"There is here a:field cif 'service anongst all 
·ages. The boys and girls under twelve years of age could be so 
directed in their play that the character building value of 
group games, properly directed. would be conserved. The same is 
true of the boys and girls of thirteen to sixteen years. The 
sohool teacher would seem to be largely the key yo the situation 
for these ages. What is needed in most cases is someone to open 
their eyes to the possibilities. the lady ~eacher in a country 

. school is of course at a disadvantage, and in this the . 
consolidated school would have an advantage. There [1re at present' 
no young men or women in tIle village whose tine is not :flJ.lly 
occupied during the winter but \711en no.n~lal conditions are restored 
there ~hoUld be, both in the village and the country centres a 
communJ. ty playground= There should be connected VIi thO this a \ 
communi ty social centre t where under propel'" chaperonage and. 
leadership, young Ilen and VlOY.1en CQuld raeet, and find that 
re.c~ea'b~on, ,together or seperate ,thut youth requires. 11.long 
wJ.tn thJ.s, nowever, the home as a.social centre should be 
emphasized. 



.. 

There well might be combined such economio eduoational features 

as would be partioularly valuable to rural youth, as book-keeping 
value of soils eto. 

This brings us to the more strictly religiousproblems.Of 
these the most vital is the spititual life of the ohurohes. ~he 
power of regeneration and olose fellowship with God to shape 
charaoter, and to develope altruism can scarcely be over-estimated. 
The Spiritual is after all the source of the highest and holiest 
endeavor. While church attendence in ~ownsend may not be greatly 
decreased in proportion to population, and much of the old 
evangelical fervor remains, it is to, be feared that Spiritual 
life is not as deep and as far reaching in its manifestation as it 
ought to be. The trend of the times seem to be away from the 
spirit~al. Sunday motoring to a near-by holiday resort or to the 
city. Sunday dinner parties, and. the general laxity of Sabbath . 
observance along with the materialism of the day seem to be the. 
great foes of deep spiritual life. The ministers are themselves 
not as spiritual as they should be. fhey are handicapped in many 
ways, some have such an extended field of labor tha.t little more 
can be done tha~ hold the Bround. Imagine a man trying to impress 
the spiritual life of a cormfiunity scattered over an erea of one 
hundred and fifty square miles. The salaries are in most cases 
altogether inadequate to enable the men to do efficient work. There 
is however, a disposition on the part of the people to recogonize 
the necessity of allowing a minister nore t han a bare existence. 
An automobile could be used to splendid advantage by all the men. 
but not one is able to afford it. For~hose with one churoh a horse 
and rig may suffice, but to' drive thirty miles on a Sunday and 
attempt to do real pastoral visitation, along with co[~aunity . 
service ill tylO' or three churches covering an erea of one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty square ~iles would keep a man on the 
road. or doing chores all thetiLle~ The personal touch, that is so 
essential for the spiritual results is either largely impossible 
or the minister's own spiritual life is dwarfed by lack of time 

. for, bible study and me.di tation.. . 

... . ·.There :l:s agr.eat·need for a more· intelligent application 
of the principles of religious education. Tov~send is a front-line 
T O\Yns hip , and perhaps deserves to be classed anoug the best. 
!eeacher-training is partici.pated in ali about haldr the scilOols anCL 
all the schools are fairly ~ell graded. The graded lessons are in 
use t to some extent, in three of the schools, but here is no 
thorough going appreciation of the principles of religions 
education and practically no effort to corelate the educational 
work of the variou.s church organizations. 'Since the Church service 
follows the S. S. service in all but ~~e ~ three of the sagik~ 
churches, the attendence of boys arret girls in the country at the 
church serviCe is sooo.. This could scarcely be said of the village 
churches •. The united service scheme night be a help in spite of its 
Obvious d1sadvantages. The 1ntroduction~ ofp a special feature of 



interest to the boys and girls, seems to prolong the period unduly. 
Th f il . faa+ fallin~ into ~eglect ~~d some method of 
re~to~~ngY i¥e'gr~~ubstrtu.ting ror i 1i ~s urgent:.Ly needad~, '; . 

• ' . :7~ "-

, Townsend is fortunate :in having ministers,'who' are 
village'o~' country reared but this.advantage is offset ,in 
several ',vays. I have already ment~oned t~o ext~md~d flal.ds 
and inadequate salaries. The short term '~s a dJ.st~nct loss 
one field, a Methodist ,is holding the present pastor.' 
only one year. Ris predecessor remaine d a year and a balf t 
hil predecessor two years.~ Only one pastor ha~ served for 
'more than five years. In the countr-j' two years ~s the 
longest. term of the present pastor. The academic training 

. has been long enough proba.bly in ever;y- case but it ha.s had 
.. ' practically no special reference to -';;11£ wor}e of.the rtixal' 

minist ere In onl;r two instances doe s . overlapp~ng prewnt 
the pastor performJ.ng the fullest community service in the 
country churches o In one other instance the situation . 
would be improved by the removal of the church to a different 
location. The village is theoretieally overclmrcbed. Three 
churches with seating accommodation for twelve hundred for 

a constitutency of little more,Beemsa~out two~ too many_ 
Whether one church would actually meet the needs 0 f the 
co IllOl1.ni ty better would depencl on many factors. The prospect 
is alluring but many SUj;)jrle dangers lie, in the path. 

The spirit ,of co-operation is,8S already intimated; 
very encouraging. But· it is largely a spirit awaiting 
leadership to move it to de~inite action. The churches 
work together in splendid harmony. The home viai tat ion 
campaign was conducted in a beautiful spirit. A villa.ge 
patriotic society and the W. c. T. U .. embrace all anet church 
adherence causes no distinotion. But these are movements 
outside the churche's sphere though led. by the leaders in 

,the church work. An interchurch federation that would· ,enable the 
churches to present a solid front to anything detB.imental to the 
commun1ty'sinterest and to take united action to conpass 
such ends as aredesirablef'or the community,would have a 

,large sphere' of activity. There are many things a single 
church can scarcely do but which a group of churche scan 
easily acconplish. 

The chnrc4es and the homes are rather closely 
linked together by the cradle and home department in the 
Sunday School as well as~ by the representation from almost 
every home in the sunday school proper and in one of the 
various church organizations. Yet it is true that the 
church shows very little interest in the home as a home 
outside of its being a source of' material for'filling 
up the ranks of the sunday school and church. It is 
doutful, i~ for example, a book on Home Beautifying or 
the Home Garden could be ~ound in a slUlday school Lihraby 
in .the Township. 



The Churoh and the Public or High Schools have no:k direct 
connection. The matter of religious teaching in the school is 
a somewhat thorny and debated subject, but the churches could 
well take advantage of the privileges allowed by the school law 
and regularly conduct classes that.would give instruc~ion on the 

. non-controversi&l pOints of the ma~n Protestant denomJ.nations. 
But cooperation should go further and encourage, if not ~ead in 
a move~ent for better buildings and equipment, better paJ.d and . 
better qualified teachers, teachers who have the vision of the 
possibilities of the rural school as well as the training to 
translate the vision into reality. . 

There is raoI!lafor closer cooperation between the churches 
and civic organizations. The opening of·a political meeting by 
scripture reading and prayer may be greeted by cries ·of 
ItHypocrisyl1. But this is a stigma on political parties that 
needs removing. If the U.S.Senate is moved by the earnest 
prayer of it's Chaplain, as on a recent occassion,why should not the· 
village 0; Township Council have its deliberations opened with 
prayer? Why should not our rural churches actively cooperate with 
the Farmer's Clubs, the Public Library, The Musical organizations 
and other organiZations, that make for conmunity bettermentl 

The great problem that underlies all these questions is that 
of Leadership. Our rural districts have within them pxs±kid:±t::iam 
wonderful possibilities. They are responsive to the call of high 
and holy endeavor, but are largely as sheep without a shepherft& 
Their call is "Give us leaders." Leaders may be found in the ranks 
of the enterprising fanners, the store-keepers. the professional 
men, as doctors, teachers, the editor, the librariaB, or amongst 
the ministers. The last is from our view-point the key to the 
others. B~t fortunate is the community. that has laymen or Vlomen·' 
of high intelligence and training who have the comDunity vision 
and spirit, and are willing to spend and he spent for the' 
cOIDOunity's good. 

. :. The rural minister is in the most advantageous place of all 
for le·adership. He should be a man reared in the country, or one 

. .- with suoh"predelectionsfor oountrylife that he readily: adapts 
h~mself ~o . and familiariz~s himself with the Bondi tions of rural 
11fe. Tne country sends J.ts b.est to the ~ll~g~ and the 
universities)but few return. The spirit oreated is averse to 
rural life. This of course is not done with malice aforethought. 
But surely it is time that OUr colleges set themselves to 
create the spirit of rural service. They could do much to 
direct attention to the need of the country and to create the 
vi~ion of its wonderful opportunities for life investment. And 
th1s applies not merely to students for the ~nistry but for 
all r¥anks. . . ' 

. Th rural minister needs to be well trained and speciall ~ 
tra1ned. No people are more appreciative of good preaching and 



h
. th the "'''ral folk The rural preacher who would do 

teac ~ng an·~ • " t t" 1 good Viork must be thoroughly trained ~n all he essen ~a s 
for his succeSs ful pastorate anywhere. The country has be en 
blessed with many a.ble and Godly men but speaking generally 

. ~he c~u~~g church has been at most a stepping ston~ for" the 
bright capable man t a reach a city church and too 0.1. ten ~ t has 
been the dumping place for those who could not succeed elsewhere 
for lack of training or talent. The country church ~~s not 
thought itself. able to pay the price an~ many men think the 
opportunity is not equal to that of a"c~ty ch~.rch. But ~nce 
our yOUJlgmen get the vision of cOrnL'lUnl.ty serVl.ce, they wl.ll 
see that for intensive and real lasting work and work that 
consta.ntly repeats it.self, there is no opportunity like tha.t . 
of a 'church unhampered in a small rural centre surrounded by a 
fair average farming constiutency.· But the rural minister, 
needs not only to be well trained and to possess the vision. 
but he needs special. .trail),iilg in the tech..'Ydqu.e of cOmL1uni ty , 
service •.. The urban minister wi th good preaching ;ablility:. 
and fair executive capacity is fairly sure of success. .. 
But· the rural mini'ster who would serve his come!unity 
along social as well as'sp±ri.mua~ lines must be familiar· 
wi ~h the latest research along agricul. tural lines.· He 
should. -be able 'to C0:<:"UUCt a class in. manual training, 
direct the recreation 0$ girls and, boys ,. teach the elements 
of good business and ~ the many details that are .. 
peculiar to well ordered rural life,not that he will do alL 
these things himself' but he must largely blaze his ovm trai 1 
and be the i·nstructor of those who lead in the various 
~9tivi ties. There is u.rgent need at' some radical changes in 
RJ!Uitxthe training of our ministers along pastoral lines, at 
least. Some advance has be~n made' of recent years but there 
remains much more to be done, W .X. Tate i21 an t\iUtress on 
church 8Jld Country Life, page 167, claim:; tllat the training 
Of. tLe coun"try Ir;1ydsters sl:.ould inolu.d.e the folloVving 

. rtr;'n~ s'-''''ences 1·1- .:1". 1 ''''''''-:fI.o ,. 1".0 "11 th ~ t; ,,-,-.1. .~ n~H,.r ..:.Y.H~ .Larra l.La, espec~a y e 
biological sciences; enough agriculture to allow the free 
use of this subject as a source of' illustration: constructive 
ru.ral scaiology; Tl1.ral recreation; a stud.y of the !'lO:J!l 
changing ideals of rural education; rural economics, 
especially as it relates to rural organizationlle He 
~s certainly not understated the requirei:ne:rits~ .'. 

The conditions which make imnossible 
af'f'icient an~ effective leadership must be ~emoved. 
N9 man can ml.nister to more than two churches unless 
he has a staff of ass~stant8. The lar~er Benzonia 
~arish descr~bed. in ~he 6hurch' and Country life, page 97, 
~s the most lnterestlng example of what can be clone by 
that ~ethod w~uch has the advantages of greater centralization. 
We might ment~on overlapping in this connection.' The day 
may never come When there wi 11 be when: there 'vVill b-e but 
,?ne den?minat~on lYl;lt an interchange of stations ought to 
De J?osslble tnat VillI banish duplica.tion of building, . 
e·lulpment,service,. etc., and the antagonism so often felt 
by churches so situa.ted., that there is scarcely room for one. 



The community would be ~he gaine:r-, ~f ~or. e:amp~e ,th~ Bap!ists 
withdrew from Round .Plalns and tne !.1etnoctls u~ frolll Vllla .. uova. 
rf, however, the church cannot be the corn.nun~ty centre, J.t , ~ 
can be a community centre 1 Ilro'Vided t he pastor \'las l?-0t stretcnsQ 
so thin that he hUB no -;ieight on any particular pOJ.nt. 

Ir). .... adequate salaries mean loss in efficiency •. 
Townsend is fairly fortunate in this respect as compared to 
others. But a salary sufficient to enable ~he pastor to 
possess an,automouile wo~ld be a distinct gaL~. ~e needs to 
purchase books. and magaz~nes that are of specJ.al va~ue to the 
rural minister. He ought to be able to attend the Guelph 
Summer session as well as Farmers Inst"itute and other : 1 " 1 .0 ~, _. ~ - • conf'erences w.aere t 1e prOD ems. 0..1- rU.ra...t.. J.l1.e, .L"~WdJ.'!!3':. 
special study. His home ought to be not only a. moq.el, . ,
country home bu if a rural social cen~re'. An .. acre o~ land. 
attached to the parsonage ground would provJ.de a sort ' .. 
of experimental agricul t1u'a.l station i)ut these all., 
mean outlay to the minister9 for which the immediate returns 
might not seem large. . The partial help of a stenographer 
would in time become a necessity. The short pastorate . 
must cease to be. The organization of a ru..ralcommunity 
centres far more in one man than that of the city. It· 
directs not merely its inspiration but its direction 
and cohesion~~~ most 'cases from a single individual. 
That man is usually the pastor. If he stays two years 
he has only time to get acqua:fuilted with hisl,field and 
get a start at organization. The third year may find 
i t ifad.rl:y,::;h1Jplpaet'~~eT,he fourth year it begins to 
really accomplish things but a decade is scarceJ.y long 
enough to establish .. , The short pastorate is du.e almost 
altogether to the foregoing conditions. Some can not stand 
the physical strains of the long drives and others will 
not spend t heir1i ves attempting to stretch thensel ve s 
over a territory so extended that they crumdJt hope to 
more than scratc~its surface. We are losine,this spring, 
one who has been settled only a year. He is one of 
the best that has-come. int Q, the Township but he will 
not spend himself tO,no purpose. The salar~ is so . 
i~adequ~te in most rural Churches that a man can scarcely 
lJ.,ve ou 1.1 of debt and~who is there t 0' blame a man if' he listens 
to tf6 Sirens,yoiee and goes up higher to the large 'town 
or cJ.ty that at Jaast gives him a respectable li~ihood. 
The lack of social contact may be mentioned as another 
reason but this and many others are due to the fact that 
the rural co!nmunity is so largely unorganized. The 
people perish for lack of vision expressed in terms of 
leadership. 

. The question 0 f finance niliooms large at 
first. Community service work involves exnenditure 
but so far as Townsend is concerned there~is plenty of 
mon~y within its own constitutency to carry out any 
desJ.,rable scheme and the people will respond to any 
reasonable anneals-.... '!' 



A\-Pew words of explanation ma? be pe:r-~li tte,~ ,in. con~l~l.s~on. 
!fihe title'rof this pane-r-ItThe Church J.n a Rural COLluunJ.t~, Elay 
seem, too broad, It i'8 true tLa~ a defill:te rurul COLlUUlllty t viz. 
Townsend Township has been in mand and care.haS been ~aken n~t~o 
lay down general principles. At the same tlme there lS convJ..ctJ..on 
that all ruralcommunitiea are much alike, and that the probleme 
of Townsend townshin are essentially the proble~s of all rural 
constituencies. There will be variations caused by varying local 
conditions that can be determined only by a local survey_ Because 
of the limited scone no at~en~t has been made to lay down rules 
for survey work.:. In any~ase these are so well established by 
exparts that It''ilIO:X~18kR'xX treatment here is not required. 
It might be objected that the programme has not been sUfficiently 
de fin! tely outlin~d. This is due largely to the fact that what " 
has been atteppted 'is not a treatise t but a study j and not a . 

',' study, of one c,entre, but of's grollP of centres, Each one of which 
would need, to, work out its own local prograume. 'A general programme, 
that could be easily adapted to local needs will be found in the 
"Church and country Life" (Pg.IlS). ' Books and pamphlets now 
abound in such numbers that ,anyone can easily acquaint themselves 
with the general princi.ples. Some might objeot that the '~~ramme 
suggested is too large., ,If" what has been said" be inter ted, 

, th~t t~e Churoh and its Pastor is carrying out the program, the '. 
obJectlon may be valid. But the policy of the Church should be 
to inspire and co-operate where ever possible rather than 

inst iga te • ' 

. Space will hot pennit one to di~ate on the 
possibilities or to pic~lre the visions that arise. But to 
t~e writer it appears that for a man who has the physioal' 
strengt~ an~ elemental qualifications, no nobler ~here 
fo: ~ IJ.fe ~nvestment could be found. The situation ia 
crl t~cal and grovu:ng more' and more so but with wise 
a~gre~~i,,?,e actio~ it may be saved and. our r-u,ral churcl18s 
t&(e v11elr old tune place as the nurseries for the national 
leaders in. all spheres of activities and our rural communities 
become del~ghtsome place~ in which to live and work ' God 
. s'peed the ,day .. - ," • 


